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SHOE FACTORY ROAD PRAIRIE - August 23 

Those who attended the field trip to Shoe Factory Road Prairie 
were rewarded with an ideal breezy and sunny day to view one 
of the few remaining native prairie remnants in the area. 
The group was first led by Mary McCarthy through a disturbed 
meadow area and we were struck by the contrast when we 
reached the prairie. As the wind rippled over the prairie 
grasses, one could envision how Illinois must have looked 
in days past. Big and little bluestem are the most evident 
of the 'grasses but sideoats gramma, porcupine grass, cord 
grass and prairie dropseed are also found here. 

August is the time to see blazing stars in great numbers, 
along with flowering spurge, obedient plant, compass plant 
and prairie dock. It was interesting to note how the thick 
leaves of the compass plant and prairie dock were cool to 
the touch in contrast with the warm summer day. A pair of 
eastern kingbirds, a red tailed hawk and the song of an 
indigo bunting led to further enjoyment of the trip. 

Margaret Fox-Hawthorne 

FAMILY BIRD  WALK. September 13, by Marwood Polasek 

We were walking the trails at Crabtree, partici-
pating in a bird walk led by Mrs. Paulson. We 
saw and heard about 28 different birds. It was 
breathtaking to see the black-billed cuckoo in 
flight and astonishing to hear how many sounds 
a blue jay can make. There was a fascinating 
comparison of the immature red-headed woodpecker 
with its brown, black and white plumage, to the 
adult red-headed woodpecker with its brilliant 
red head. It ended all too soon. 

TREES IN AUTUMN. September 20, by Elisabeth Murdy, 
3rd Grade, Hough Street School 
Flutter, flutter -- see the leaves flow through 
the orange and yellow trees. I liked making a 
Halloween witch from the bur oak leaf. Red, 
orange, brown, and gold leaves -- watch them fly 
through the breeze. 

Hop, hop, hop -- see the little toads hop and 
jump through my path. Walking on the path I 
count one, two, three four, five toads. 



NATURE FILMS AT LIBRARY 

CFC will sponsor two films on Saturday mornings 
this winter, in the Meeting Room at the Barrington 
Area Library. The first will be "One Day at Teton 
Marsh" and will be shown on January 10. The 
second, "Reptiles and Amphibians" will be shown 
on February 7. Both films will begin at 9:30  -
each lasts a little less than one hour. Although 
the films were made with young audiences in mind, 
they should be interesting to adults, too. Call 

;7-- 	382-SAVE to register. There will be no charge. - 

- 	P 

40 BOOK BROWSING 
Here's a selection of books about the natural world to consider as Christmas gifts 
or for winter reading. 

A FIELD GUIDE TO YOUR OWN BACK YARD, by John Hanson Mitchell. 
Structured by eight seasons (each season has an early and late phase), this book 
investigates the natural phenomena and occurrences within walking distance of one's 
back door. The author's expressed intent is to prove that back yards, vacant lots, 
unkempt hedgerows are worth exploring. The result is a nice blend of fact and 
personal observation. "Field Guide" is used loosely in the title, because the illus-
trations, though excellent where they occur, don't begin to keep pace with the text. 
The book should sharpen the reader's looking and listening close to home. ($14.95, 
cloth; available at Barrington Area Library.) 

HEADGEAR, by Ron Hirschi 
This book explores horned and antlered 
wildlife of North America. Though written 
for children, it will interest and inform 
most adults. It is abundantly illustrated 
with excellent color photographs. ($12.95, 
Dodd, Mead & Co., 1986; available at Dundee 
Library.) 

EXPLORING WINTER, by Sandra Markle 
The author has compiled an eclectic collection 
of activities, games, information, experiments, 
history -- all related to winter and all pre-
sented with zesty enthusiasm for that season. 
A useful idea book for parents, teachers, and 
children who read. ($12.95, Atheneum, New York.) 

IN THE WOODS, by Ermanno Christini and Luigi Puricelli 
As you turn the pages of this wordless book, you unfold a panorama of the insects, 
plants, and animals of the forest. Some of the species are found only in Europe, 
but all are related to native U.S. species and are generically recognizable. They 
are identified in key at back of book. Enchanting volume for a young (pre-school 
to 2nd grade) naturalist. (Picture Book Studio, USA, 1983; available at Barrington 
Area Library.) 

*Some of the illustrations in this newsletter have been taken from Outdoor Highlights, 
published by the Illinois Department of Conservation. 
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WILLIAM H. MILLER CONSERVATION AWARD 

The William H. Miller Award recognizes "outstanding contribution toward conserva-
tion in the Barrington area". Nominations for the award, either for an individual 
or for a group, are welcome at any time. When a nomination is approved, the award 
will be made at the next annual meeting. To be considered for the award this year, 
nominations should be submitted by December 10th. 

If you would like to nominate an individual or group for this conservation award, 
please use this form. Be as specific as possible when citing contributions and 
activities; use additional paper if necessary. Send to: Citizens for Conservation 
Award Committee, Box 435, Barrington, Illinois 60010. 

I nominate 	 for the William H. Miller 
Conservation award because 

Your name 

Address 

Phone 

RECYCLING 

As announced in local papers, the move of the recycling 
center to the west end of Liberty Street is now complete. 
The bins are open and waiting for newspapers and glass 
(sorted by color, of course). 

A local drop-off for aluminum cans was inadvertently 
omitted from the list in the last newsletter. That place 
is the Wilder house at 208 W. Lake Street in Barrington. 
You should take the cans around the side of the house to 
the back porch. The cans must be bound up in bags and 
can be crushed or not. This is a project of the League 
of Women Voters of the Barrington Area. 

CFC members have recently taken advantage of three opportunities to increase their 
knowledge of expanded recycling efforts and methods. These were: a speaker from 
the Naperville Recycling Center, a bus trip to the Naperville Recycling Center, and 
an all day seminar sponsored by the Illinois Association of Recycling Centers, 
held at Morton Arboretum. 
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A JEWEL FOR THE HERONS? by Wendy Paulson 

A friend recently invited me to attend one of 
the public hearings on the proposed Gateway Jewel 
project at the corner of Route 14 and Eastern 
Avenue. When I first heard of the project, I had 
winced at the prospect of thirty-two acres of 
parking lot, stores, cars, townhouses, lights and 
noise a stone's throw away from Baker's Lake, a 
dedicated Illinois Nature Preserve and summer home 
of Barrington's official bird, the great blue heron, 
not to mention the state endangered great egret and 
black-crowned night heron. 

I winced but did nothing, other than share dismay with 
some Baker's Lake-loving friends. There arose such an 
outcry of public objection to the project, based largely 
and reasonably on traffic patterns and safety to school-
children, that I guess I hoped those arguments would 
dissuade the Plan Commission from approving the zoning 
change required. It seemed likely that there would be 
no need for objections on environmental or conservation 
grounds. 

I applauded when a local resident, Margaret Fox-Hawthorne, 
wrote a letter to the editors of local papers and was 
interviewed in one about the potential hazards of the 
project to Baker's Lake and to its resident population 
of herons. I wondered, though, if the objections she 
raised would be tossed off by developer proponents as 
predictable environmental obstructionism or seized by 
developer opponents as a useful, though insincere, 
argument against the shopping center. 

I frankly wondered, too, if a large shopping center and 
100+ townhouses would keep the herons away from Baker's 
Lake. I hardly know how a black-crowned night heron thinks, 
or what marks the tolerance level of a great egret. I did 
know that for me, enjoyment of the preserve would be sub-
stantially diminished: already, the busy intersection 
constantly reminds a watcher at the lake of surrounding 
development: what would another 32 acres of stores and 
houses do, especially since they would replace an area 
that currently lies empty of human habitation? 

So I went to the meeting, the second allotted for state-
ments of opposition to the project, curious and somewhat 
apprehensive of emotional overtones that often color con-
troversial zoning hearings. I left, two hours later, 
astonished, stirred, and enormously heartened by what I 
heard. 

I was stirred and heartened by the reason that prevailed and by the quality of the 
statements made by local residents. Objections to Gateway were wide-ranging. Again 
and again, they reflected heartfelt concern for the character of the community, 
not simply the fears for one's privacy and property values that one might expect --
though those threats were articulated, too -- but genuine regard for the kind of 
surroundings we offer our families, schools, and, yes, our birds. 
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It was the sentiment expressed on behalf of Baker's Lake that astonished me. Far 
from being a peripheral issue, it came through as a major concern of local citizens. 
Individuals spoke who obviously have been visiting the lake and adjacent campground 
for many years and value the preserve as a place for refreshment and solitude. Others 
spoke of their conversion to the pleasure of wildlife-watching, thanks to Baker's Lake. 
Parents told of the importance of the preserve to their children, to school and scout 
groups, to future generations.Aldo Leopold was quoted. Aldo Leopold!? At a zoning 
hearing? 

awes obvious that the value of natural areas, of wildlife protection, counts in our 
village for more than I reckoned. The support expressed for preserving a natural 
treasure was genuine. Frankly, I left grateful for the state of the democratic 
process in our community and for the commitment of residents to safeguarding what 
they value. 

Two days later, I led a bird walk at Baker's Lake. We met at the pull-in area near 
the train track. I tried to imagine standing there, binoculars and telescopes trained 
on the grebes, gadwalls, coot, cormorants, with the activity and noise of a showcase 
shopping center behind us. Would the migrating waterfowl and the summer-nesting 
herons abide such assault? Would I, would other birders and campground walkers be 
able to hear the quawk of night herons, the honk of geese, the okaree of redwings? 
I've taken for granted, for years, that undeveloped acreage across the highway. 
Perhaps, for the birds and other wildlife in the lake, the undevelopment has insured 
their habitation. 

I know now, from the hearing, that the number of Barringtonians who value the herons 
and other birds of Baker's Lake, who marvel at hyacinths that blossom on the camp-
ground savannah in May, who appreciate the beauty and 
peace of a natural oasis in town, is not insignificant. 
I know from the bird hotline and from 
the cars of Chicago-area bird 
clubbers that the fame of 
Baker's Lake is wide. Would 
it be publicly responsible 
planning to approve the 
development of a major commercial 
area next door to quiet residences 
and two schools, and directly across 
from a natural treasure? 

BAKER'S LAKE NESTING REPORT 
Bob Montgomery, chief biologist at Max McGraw Wildlife Foundation in Dundee, 
reports the following counts for the 1986 nesting season on the island in Baker's 
Lake (1985 counts in parentheses): 

great blue heron 50 ( 	25) 
great egret 20 ( 	10) 
black-crowned night heron 185 (136) 

Citizens for Conservation, Inc. 
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PRAIRIE PROJECT 

CFC's prairie restoration is gathering momentum. Beginning in July, 71 volunteers, 
contributing over 517 hours, collected seed of 70 prairie flowers and 9 grasses. 
Their dedication, on days fair and foul, reaped a harvest 
of 91 pounds of seed with a market value close to $11,500. 
We have met our first-year goal of obtaining sufficient 
seed to plant seven acres. 

When prairie flowers again bloom where now only Eurasian 
pasture grasses grow, each volunteer can legitimately 
wonder if a particularly lovely flower came from seed 
he or she collected. Each volunteer knows that every 
tiny prairie remnant is threatened -- hence an urgency 
in our work! 

The prairie committee projects that we'll need $20,000 in 
addition to the land and seed collected to bring the 
restoration to fruition. A substantial sum? Sure! But 
imagine obtaining a 22-acre preserve for less than $1,000 per acre! 

A forthcoming brochure will describe the project and ask for support. 
Even a $25 contribution will bring back 1,197 square feet of Illinois 
prairie, while $200 will give color and vitality to 1/5 of an acre. We hope donors 
will feel, as we do, that recreating a living example of our prairie heritage at these 
prices is a genuine bargain. 

Waid Vanderpoel 

BLUEBIRDS IN BARRINGTON, WE HOPE! 

The new prairie will have a bluebird trail, thanks to the generosity 
and efforts of the following people: Joe DiLullo, Scott Baugess, 

and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hayes. Joe and Scott are Boy Scouts 
and each made ten bluebird boxes as an Eagle Scout project. 

The boxes were made according to specifications 
developed by the Illinois Department of Conservation 
and Wildlife. Mr. and Mrs. Hayes donated twenty steel 
posts for mounting the boxes. The steel posts help 
deter raccoons and snakes, the most common raiders of 
bluebird boxes. 

The blue bird has been on the endangered species list 
in our state because of loss of habitat. The birds are 
cavity nesters. As trees have been cleared from the 

landscape and wooden fence posts have been replaced with 
Franklin steel posts, the numbers of bluebirds have steadily 
declined. The State Department of Conservation has made an 

all-out effort to establish bluebird trails and has had such 
successful results that the bluebird was removed a few months ago 
from the Illinois endangered species list. We're quite hopeful, 
therefore, that our trail will help bring the bluebird back to 
the Barrington area. 

If you have some open land and would like to establish a bluebird 
trail, please contact CFC at 382-SAVE and we'll try to help you in 
any way we can. 

Jeanette Muench 

SHOOTING STAR 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

To the Editor: 

Am reading your summer newsletter and noticed "Saving Living Room for Living Things." 
Very nice. Somehow, it reminds me of something on TV last night. "Biophilia" they 
called it. Related especially to the endangered species concept (why are they 
important?), it put a Latinized (and therefore official, respectable) label onto 
what Peter Steinhart has been saying in Audubon "Essay" for years: humans became 
humans in a world full of great diversity of animals and plants. To lose that 
diversity is to lose our humanness. 

Then there's an Indian quote about a great sadness that would fall upon people 
if the beasts were to disappear. 

Anyway, I think your phrase is good, and very evocative. 

I enjoy getting the CFC News, and wish you all well with your very worthwile 
efforts. 

John Shiel, Manager of Educational and Interpretive Services, 
McHenry County Conservation District 

FROM THE STAFF DIRECTOR 

1987 MEMBERSHIP MAILING: Please watch the mail 
for your 1987 CFC membership opportunity. We 
hope you will want to renew your membership, or 
join us for the first time. Because of ever  
increasing postal rates, this will be the last  
issue of CFC NEWS we can send to friends -- as 
distinguished from members -- of CFC. It's sad 
to say good-bye and CFC has a lot to offer, so 
we hope you will stay with us, and on our 
mailing list! 

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS RECYCLED HERE. Do you have 
an electric typewriter you would consider 
donating to the CFC office? We would appreciate 
it very much. If you are considering replacing 
yours, we'd be happy to give it a home. Please 
contact Sam Oliver at 382-SAVE if you can help. 

PLANS FOR ANNUAL MEETING. You'll want to 
mark your 1987 calendars now for Citizens 
for Conservation's 15th Anniversary Annual 
Meeting on Thursday, January 29, 1987 at 
Barrington Hills Country Club. Fine food, facts, fellowship are always on the agenda, 
along with the William H. Miller Conservation Award. Our speaker will be Steve Christy, 
Director, Lake Forest Open Lands Association. Watch for your invitation in early January. 

Now all the wood is but a murmured light 
Where leaf on leaf falls softly from the height  .. • 

HENRI DE REGNIER 
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ALMANAC 

December 29 

January 8 

January 10 

Janary 24 

January 29 

February 7 

February 12 

February 21 

Barrington area Christmas Bird Count. 

Natural History Society of Barrington meets downstairs in 
Barrington United Methodist United Church, corner of Hough 
and Lincoln, 8 p.m. All welcome. Check papers for program. 

Nature film at Barrington Area Library. See inside for details. 

CFC Saturday Session. "Animal Tracks." Crabtree Nature Center. 
Call 382-SAVE for details. 

CFC 15th Anniversary Annual Meeting, Barrington Hills CC. 

Nature film at Barrington Area Library. See inside for details. 

Natural History Society, 8 p.m. Check local papers for program. 

CFC Saturday Session. "Three Local Mammals." Crabtree Nature 
Center. Call 382-SAVE for details. 
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